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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 22, 1909

VOLUME 7.
Christian Tern pera nee Union. In honJEFFRIE WILL FIGHT JOHNSON. THE SOONER. BETTER. or of the fair visitors, gallant Omaha
s men who have never gone "dry" beXt-James J.
York. tct.
walked down ihe gang plank of fore, will ride the water wagon during
I he Lusitania .his morning looking fit jthe next five Mays, when the teniper-- I
to fight for his life or the cbampion-- ance women will be holding the fort
It i f of the world. His colirl hulk of and crying out against the rum demon
frame was without superfluous fleh Kven some of the saloon keepers are
and his complexion cliar. It Is said exhibiting the tnie western hospitalithat the .boilermakcr has been iu vig- ty and facetious ones are hanging out
orous training at Carlsbad for the Welcome to our fair city" signs.
Manv hundreds of delegates had arJohnson mill.
"I m ri.lv to fiit Johnson toaior-row,- rived this afternoon and the luvaslon
he said, "and the wooiier the continues with the arrival of every
will
exercises
fcrticlcs are signed ihe bettor. I'll live train. Tim
up to tiie B rper asrreeineiit signed in be held this evening. Among the re("hic.TJto some time a:u.
can ports that are sure to iti of interest
take r.irf.' of themselves. I cure ni'tli will b those of the presidents of state
i;g alour Johnson. Thru niirser 1km organizations iu which thtire is prohimade more no!sc and done loss than bitum, there being eleven such states.
Mrs. Kdiih Davis of Wisconsin,
any ,tn I kni-v.who
jeffrii-sent to the Alcoliol Congress in
stated that he .weighed un- was
der 22t pounds at Carl'jad and 22S lyonU n. and Mrs. Martha Allen of
when he left France. He also said that New York, who accompanied her, will
he had very lirile surplus fat left ai rive their reports. Mrs. Mary Harris.
the :itne he left America and that he rf Ceorji'a. who has carried the prohiii"d ten miles on the road and spent
bition standard to so many states, will
the af'ernoon in a gymnasium all the deliver one of her sermons. Miss El
tiaie in Carlsbad. AIho did some train- len S:one of Massachusetts will .be an-- '
ing at a place outside of Paris, .but other speaker.
Miss Stone Is the missionary who
did no lioxiug while on aboard the
was captured lv !andits in Macedonia
tdi i p.
Jeffries said he would have an op- and whose peril aroused the attention
eration on his nose in a few days as of the entire country. Her address
It was broken ami interfere with his will probably be delivered tomorrow
evening. Former (Governor Cllenn of
(treat h in
He denied that he had spoken of North Carolina will speak Sunday evthe Johnson mill while abroad and ening. Mrs. Lillian M. X. Stevens of
Portland, Me., is president of the nadenianil d a purse of $130,000.
Jeffries will probably meet Johnson tional union and will preside at the
and his manager next week, when the sessions.
The white rillKners are more enfinal articles for the fight will be
signed.
thusiastic than ever ibefore. owing to
the great gains made for prohibition
wiihin the last year. Many delegates
The Wool Market.
St. IxmiIs. Mo.. Oct. 22 Wool firm. are here from the South, who declare
that liouor vill Ie entirely driven
Territory and western mediums. 24
fine mediums. Snfiiti; line. 14 (ft? from fiixie within the next few years.
20.
!teioris from Kansas, where the
State prohibition law lias long been a
farce, assert that the statute is now
PAT H. McCARREL H.S BUT
A FEW HOURS TO LIVE being enforced more strictly than ev
New York. Oct. 22. The tight for er before. It is alleged that Wichita
the life of senator Patrick H.
and Leavenworth are now Mrv" as a
Is believed to e nearing the lione and that the Joints in Pittsburg
end. It has iheen announced at the will soon )e put out of 'business. The
hospital where he underwent an op- police magistrates and all of the memeration for appendicitis a week ago. bers of police and Are departments
that the Tammany chieftain has but of the latter city were recently fined
a few hours to live.
for conniving at violations of the pro!
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FRESH
GROWN

VEGETABLES
ON OUR OWN FARM.

Celerythe finest grown, Lettuce, Radishes,

Green
Onions, Turnips, Carrots, Beets, Mustard Greens, Spin-

ach, Water Cress, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatos, Pumpkins,
Winter Squash, Cabbage.

"

o

died here on Thursday, as the "dftvln
PARADE GREAT FEATURE OF PORTOLA FETE. healer." Photographers of the tlead
San Francisco, Oot. 22. The spec- man have been seat to Denver far
tacular features of the Portola festi- this purpose. An examination of the
val today were confined to an auto dead man's effects seem to bear out
parade and athletic games. Receptions his claims, as do several who saw
were given by the Daughters of the the original healer fifteen years ago.
Chicaso, Oct. 22. The real name
American Revolution and the Califorof Francis Schlatter, who died in
nia Federation of Women's Clubs,
Hastings, Na'-.-, yesterday, was stato
ed today 'by his friend David
NEW ACTIVE MEMBER OF
to be Charles McLean.
MASONS FOR NEW MEXICO
o
Washington, Oct. 22. The supreme
council of the Southern jurisdiction SIX WERE KILLED IN THE
RECENT LUZON TYPHOON
of Scottish Rite Masons, today electWashington,
22. Six
Oot.
are
ed William Busbee, of McAllister, ac
and known to have lost their lives la the
for Oklahoma,
tive men!er
transferred Arthur Cunningham from typhoon which recently swept the
northern end of the Island of Luzon,
Oklahoma to New Mexico.
according to a message from Govero
nor Forbes. Much damage was done
BUDDING HOPE FOR HOME
RULE FOR IRELAND. to roads and crops.
Xew York. Oct. 22. 'Budding hope
for home rule for Ireland is held out
Fred Blauton came in on today's
by T. Y. O'Connor, the Irish leader. mail auto from his ranch northwest.
who landed this morning to solicit
Mrs. A. J. Ballard went out to the
ttnds for the Irish parliamentary parHe expects the comiag elections Ballard ranch on Salt Creek today.
to make the Irish vote a strong factor
in parliament.
TWELVE MEN DIE IN A
o
COAL MINE EXPLOSION.
COME TO US WITH YOUR FRESH
Hartshorn. Okla., Oct. 22. Twelve
RANCH EGGS WE WILL PAY YOU of thirteen men caught In an explo35 CENTS A DOZEN.
SHEPHERD sion in the Rock Island Coal ComCOMPANY.
pany's mine No. 10. yesterday, are
dead and the thirteenth Is In a critiMURDER AND RIOTS AT FIRST
cal condition.
o
ELECTION IN TOWN OF GARY.
Chicago. Oct. 22. One murder, two
Race Meet
Great
Auto
riots, scores of street fights and the
22. California
Francisco,
Ssn
Oct.
severance of three ibusiness partnerwill make a bid for the world's automobile racing honors tomorrow, when
216 North Mai 3 one of the biggest events of Its kind
Phones 65 and 44
ever pulled off in this country is
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
scheduled to take place at Oakland.
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
The race is to 'be for stock cars and
Notary Public.
over a course of 20 miles in length.
List your property for sale or rent is
The entire distance of the race for
with us.
big cars wili be '300 miles and will ibe
FIRE. FIRE, FIRE.
for
the Portola prize, valued at 5000.
your
tonight,
how
.burn
house
should
If
A
for light cars will also be held
would you .be fixed for insurance? at race
the same time for a prize of 1000.
Think over this and then call and let noth
of these events will Ibe held at
us cover your property with insurance. the same
and the cars of both
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFTS races will time
.he classified according to
INSURANCE CO. tAsk ai'vont those cylinder displacement.
policies W.th the total disability and
cars entering the ibig event
double pay in case of death by acci willThe
to have 300 and one inches
have
dent.
cylinder
displacement,
over
and
INVESTIOATE and you will INVEST the compel itors in the light cars while
race
He Knows. will have 300 Inches and less disAsk Parsons
placement.
The roads over which
this race is to ibe held are the finest
ships Is the iresult of four days of In- - in
California, there 'being 10 miles
ense political strife at the new steel straight
away on one-haof the
own of Gary, Ind. The first mayoralty course and very few turns in the
othcampaign in the history of the town er half. Speed drivers who have alhas aroused bitter animosities.
ready gone over the course are unani
mous in their opinions that
speed can ,be made over its
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
entire length.
AUTO

-

--
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record-breakin-

WE ALSO ASK YOU TO GLANCE AT OUR UST OF
FRESH FRUITS THAT WE RECEIVE

f

Any Size. Any Shape
Phone 41, our man will call
and set your glass.
Do It Now and Avoid the Rush.

DANIEL DRUG CO.

Commercial Executives
Rochedtar, N. Y.. Oct. 22. Arrangewere
ments
made today hy the IndusPineapple?, Oranges, Bananas, Concord Grapes, Califortrial Exposition management to observe tomorrow as commercial execunia Tokay Grapes, Florida Grape Fruit, Peaches,
tive's day, in honor of the Natloaal
California Plums, Pecos Valley Apples.
Association of Commercial Executives, which will hold if convention
during the next few days. The
We carry the celebrated
Mrs. Harold Hurd informally en here
meeting brings to Rochester the sec-ra
lady
friends
a
tertained
National Creamery Butter at
35c per pound
and presidents of most of
her home on South Hill yesterday af- the aries
chamibers of commerce
ernoon in honor of he rsister, Mrs. pnd important
Sure Enough Fresh Ranch Eggs, 35c per dozen
boards of trade in the country.
Hutchins, of Boston.
Th. visitors will be given
Fresh Storage Eggs at
30c per dozen
information and demonstration of how
DE LARA RELEASED TODAY
to run an industrial exposition.
GENUINE SPANISH ONIONS FROM SPAIN.
BY GIVING BOND $3,000.
Washington, Oct. 22. The Depart
ment of Commerce and Laibor today
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
telegraphed the Los Angeles authori- (Local Report Observation Taken at
ties to release L. Guitterez de Lara,
6:00 a. m.)
who was arrested as an archistic
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 22. Temperv
alien, on $3,000 bond.
ture. max. 7H; min. 40; mean 59; precipitation. 00; Wind, dir. N. W. Veloc.
3; weathur- - clear.
WILL TRY TO IDENTIFY
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
THE BODY OF SCHLATTER
Hastings.
Neb., Oct. 22. Denver
Fair tonight and Saturday.
Comparative temperature data, expeople farnlllar with the "Healer" durether animals, should live five times- stockeR-- and feeders. 3.00S 5.25; bulls ing his scnsatioTtAl appearance there tremes this date last year, cnax. 46:
lie growing period, which in the iu- '..o"a a.o; calves, 3.5u&7.5u; western fif'een years ago will he called upon min. 34; extremes this date 15 years
m an race is 3U years, lie says we are steers, 3.50&5.40; western cows, 2.75 to Identify Francis
Schlatter, who record, max. 90, 1902; min. 24 1898.
gradually approaching that limit beHog
cause of sanitation betterment and
receipts, 7.000 Market steady
to 5c. lower. Bulk of sales, 7.307.
the progress of science.
CO; heavy, 7.5o7.60;
packers and
OUR CUSTOMERS MUST HAVE butchers, 7.4007.65; light.
7.007T
FRESH RANCH EGGS, THEREFORE 50; pigs. 6.00 7.00.
Sheep receipts, 3,000. Market stea
WE WILL PAY YOU 35c A DOZEN
A dy. Muttons, 4.0004.75; lambs, 5.75 &
TO GET THEM. SHEPHERD
7.25; range wethers and yearlings, 4
COMPANY.
25 $j 5.25; range ewes, 3.00 (& 6.00.
Are carefully selected by this store. It's patrons are
o
EARTHQUAKE KILLS 25
T. A. Thompson and P. A. ThompIN SMALL TOWN IN INDIA
protected in every possible manner. We offer you
son, of Tirinldad. Colo., arrived last
Simla. India. Oct. 22. Twenty-fiv- e
wore killed in an earthquake at Bell-pu- night for a business visit.
the best there is in the Grocery service.
a small town in Central Beluch-istaTuesday Evening.
GRANULATED SUGAR,
Mrs. William G. Hamilton and Mrs.
Chauncey M. Rathbtin have issued
cards for a reception at the home of
Mrs. Hamilton at 508 North Lea av
enue on Wednesday afternoon, Octo- Aer 27, from three to five.

I
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half-doze- n
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Shepherd & Company,
"Quality Grocers"
s

THONGS TO EAT

t,

n.

WE WILL PAY 35 CENTS A DOZ
EN FOR ALL FRESH RANCH EGGS
BROUGHT TO US. SHEPHERD &
COMPANY.
o
CAMERON OPERA COM
PANY OPENS TONIGHT
d
Th Cameron Opera Company
ar-tlve-

on last night's train from the
north, the train beine; four hours
late and preventing; the presentation
of a play last nisht. The company will
open i:s engagement tonight. Instead
of last night, with their opening num- -

TO BUY YOUR CHILD

As good Shoes as your neighbor does his
children. Look how well shod the children of your neighborhood are they're
wearing Stine's Shoes and then decide
to get your child a pair too. We make a

specialty of catering to the children and
understand the needs of growing feet.
Bring your child in today.

STIfJE SHOE COMPANY

g

DAILY.

first-han- d

Announcement.
City Attorney It. Tt. Bowers will
represent the legal department of the
Bonded Abstract &. Security Co.
The company Is perfecting the fin
land index recest set of loose-leaords in the county and will increase
the efficiency of this office until iu
equipment will be second to none In
the southwest.
Thanking you for your liberal patronage.
Security Co.
The Bonded Abstract
L.EE It. CASS.
Managing vice president.
96110.

WINDOW GLASS

YOU CAN AFFORD

sr

GLANCE AT THE FOLLOWING LIST OF

formers are in a fair way to drive o.tt
and other illicit
all the "speak-easies-

EARTH SHOCKS CAUSE
ALARM AT MESSINA.
Messina. Italy, (Vt.' 22. Earth
shocks felt in the vicinity of Mt. Etna
and renewed activity of Mt. Vesuvius
is causing great alarm here.

S8t2- Grand Central Hotel.
Wilson Sells to Shepherd A Co.
J. Ij. Wilson, the gardener. has
eol J his celery crop and other vegetables raised on the Bedell tract on
east Second street to Shepherd &
Co., and will leave November 1 for
Rifle, Colo., where he has (bought an
orchard and will go Into the nursery
'business.

WATERWAYS DELEGATES
Corpus
Oct. 22. After three
days of Rolf and rest. President Tafl
arrived here today from his brothers
ranch at IjA Qninta and addressed
the convention of the Interstate Inland
Waterways league. The
president
made the trip on the revenue cutter
Windbm, accompanied by Secretary
of War Dickinson. He was welcomed CAPT. F. S. CODY BECOMES
by (Governor Campbell, of Texas.
,
A CITIZEN OF ENGLAND.
The President will return to the
New York. Oct. 22. It is reported
ranch this afternoon and will leave here that
Capt. S. F. Cody, the Amer-- I
for lloiuton at 8.00 p. on.
lean aviator, who has been training
o
the British Army officers how to fly,
FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE ON has taken out British naturalization
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF papers, it rs said tie was lorced to do
OUR BUILDING. APPLY UNION so to hold his Job.
TRUST CO.
99tf
oThe Kansas City Stock Market.
THE NORMAL SPAN OF
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 22. Cattle
LIFE SHOULD BE 150 YEARS receipts. 4.000. Including 700 south
New York, Oct. 22. The normal eras. Market steady to weak. Native
of human life is 150 years,
steers, 4.2ovT8.50; southern steers.
to Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale. 3.40ifr4.f.O; southern cows. 2. 60 3.85;
He states that man, in common with native cows and heifers, 2.204.40;

o
hibition law.
Delegates from other prohibition
300.000 DOZEN
FRESH RANCH
EGGS WANTED AT ONCE AT 35cts. S'ates reixrt an increasing respect for
PER DOZEN AT SHEPHERD 4. CO. i the law and its more stringent enforce
ment. It is asseried that the main re-

MATINEE TOMOOROW AT
THE ARMORY.
Owing to the Cameron Opera Company missing one night in their booking, a matinee will ,be given tomorrow at the Armory at 2:30 o'clock,
playing "Mile. Julia, or Beauty Doctor."
Prices 23c and 5(Vc.

!

o
TAFT TALKS TO THE

Mo-Carr-

resorts.

$U6.

WANTED: Two waitresses
Grand Central Hotel.

!

FALL OF SPANISH CABINET
PRODUCES SOME RELIEF.
Madrid. Spain. Oct. 22. The fall
of Premier Maura and the Conservative cabinet has produced a feeling
of relief and encourages the hope of
a period of Internal tranquility. Most
of the Republican senators ami deputies expressed themselves as satisfied, as they believe It marks the end
of the clerical influence with the government. The radicals however, oppose a new cabinet for alleged
tendencies and predict an insurrection like that of 17.1 when a
short-liverepublic was established.
W. C. T. U. NATIONAL CONVENTION OPENS TODAY.
Omaha, Nob.. Oct. 22. After an
hour spent in prayer, the annual conC. T. I'. was called
vention of the
to order at 9.30 this morning and the
report of the executive committee
presented. The standing committees
were then appointed.
The annual address of the President. Mrs. Stevens, was then delivered. It occupied t ho .greater jart of
the morning.
White Ribboners Meet.
Omaha. X'.. 22. All Omaha has
dressed Itself In white rrblKins and
smiles in honor of the hosts of earnest
and determined women who are invading the city today for the thirty-sixtannual convention of the Women's

ber, "DolUe Dimples." The company
has a carload of scenery and electrl-tca- l
effects which will be used to the
best advantage possible in the stage
the Armory. The 'personnel of the
'at
' company
toears out well the advertisements that have (been published and
a good show Is expected tonight. It
is a show of music, fun and frolic.
The company also plays tomorrow
night, when "A Trip to Egypt" will
be given and at z.30 tomorrow afternoon in a matinee, when the play
will be "Mile. Julia,"
at the
WANTED: Two waitresses at the
9812

IF RAILROADS WIN CATTLE
RATES WILL BE INCREASED
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 22. The arguments in the cattle rate cases were
con tin tied today. The cases were
brought by fifty-twrailroads against
the Interstate Commerce Commission
to prevent a reduction in cattle rates,
if the trailroads win their case the
shippers from Colorado. Texas, New
Mexico, Oklahoma and Wyoming will
have to pay $42 instead of the. pres-

NUMBER 199

Tuesday Evening.
Victor Recital
Victor Recital
At 1st. Presbyterian Church.
At 1st. Presbyterian Church.

Not every body knows the difference between the oysters
fresh from the oyster beds and
those which have laid around a
cold storage house several days
or weeks before .being .shipt.
If you are an .oyster .connoisseur and want only the freshest
bivalves send us your order.
QUALITY MEATS.

MARKET
U.S.PHONE
31.

$1.00

per

100

lbs.,

Standard California Fruit,
Mt. Hamilton brand, per dozen, asst. ,
Fancy California Fruit. Griffon brand, doz. asst.
Standard Peas, per dozen
Standarn Corn, per dozen,
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO'S.and LOOSE-WIL-

1,65
1.80
2.40
1.20
1.20

ES

McDonald's Chocolates
B

Oy ste rs Oysters

17 pounds STANDARD
CALIFORNIA POTATOES,

FANCY

The Proper Candy
to Eat Between Acts
and After the Show.
A Fresh Shipment.

CRACKERS AND CAKE?:
All 5 cent sizes, 6 for 25c.
All 10 cent sizes, 3 for 25c.
All 25 cent sizes, 2 for 45c.
2 pkgs. for
Well known Quaker Oatmeal,
5 pound package, with china, 35c, 3 pkgs for

25c
1.C0

We are Now Receiving Two Shipments per week of
FRESH OYSTERS in Sealshipt Cans.

Don't Forget to

Try These Oysters.
FEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

toyselPi3:

D

ROSWELL-- .

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD C.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
O.

QIORQI
Eatara

Editor

A. PUCKCTT.

May

Trade Directory

.Bselness Manener

k. MASON

It. 1S.

t Botvall, H. 1L,

4r tk let ol Coifim ot

March

.

ISTt

(Esteg mSsm

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
o

Omar. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe)
Daily, One Tear (In AdTanoe) . . . .

-

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORES.
HARDWARE CO. Whole
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT
ale and retail hardware, gasoline
F. P. Gsyle, manager. Reliable and
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEJ hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abl Implements water supply goods and
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. pium Ding.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
your
Line
day and night.
ing but the beet. "Quality" la our Phoneat 40 C. service
C. Vaughan and R. J
motto.
Dunnahoo, Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALL8.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
ment.
iproaipt cab and livery service, day
or nlsrht
i

0O0

-

t.00
L

"
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.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
GET TOGETHER AND
GET A RAILROAD.
A prominent citizen of Roswell
asked the privilege of suggesting to
the Record an editorial along the line
of a new railroad, and wg told him to
go ahead. The result was brought to
use and we considered it to be so to
the point and so embodying our own
ideas on the subject, that we will reproduce It aa aa editorial. Here it Is:
The Record suggests that the property owners and the persons generally Interested in the welfare of Roswell get together and conclude that
Roswell shall have a railroad either
from Torrance or from Tuciraacarl.
Let politics and personal faction,
which, no doubt, exist in all cliles be
laid aside in the interest of our city.
By getting together we mean that the
persons mentioned hold a conference
like business aien who embark in
new and great enterprises do; and
we also mean that each of the persona makes up his own mind that he
will further the enterprise by investing his money therein, and that we
shall have one of the two railroads.
When the persons shall have done
this. It is only a matter of time when
the efforts of our own people will be
found a success.
Of what vail is It to the city of
Roswell to be situate in the wealthiest county of the territory and to
bare in Its own limits the weald of
which we may boast. If we cannot
raise at least $100,000.00 to be Invested in an enterprise that would bring
such beneficial results as would flow
from the construction and operation
of either one of said proposed rail-

roads?

We do not say that the money
should be given as a bonus, but we
say that It should be invested upon
business principles, upon the conviction that the original investment will

be returned after the construction of
m railroad without
profit other than
the railroad itseir. or that it may be
returned with profit in addition to

Fifty Years the Standard.
Makes finest cake and
pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.

New Fiction
The Yellow Circle.
The Title Market.
Virginia of the Air Lanes.
The Other Side of the Door.
John Marvel, Assistant.
The Danger Mark.
Goose Girl.
The Homesteader.
The Dominant Dollar.
Irine of the Mountains.
And Many Others.

Phone

12.

L

Horse-shoein-

Ingredients found in the
baking powd
ders are deleterious. The
active principle 13 a min
eral add derived from sul
phuric ttcid, oil of vitriol.
low-price-

-

nor

208 N. Alain.
-

Payton Drug, Book &

-

m

r

m

,i

Mr"

1.4

wbmm

M.

Stationery Company.

No Lime Phosphates

ficlent sum to complete it and put It

in operation.

The proposed railroad to Torrance
would be shorter and cheaper than
the one to rucumcaui, but the latter
piomUes better results. In adviitiou
to the fact that it would give us a
shorter line to Kansas City than the
present route by Amarlllo, it would
not only connect us with the Rock
Island at Tuciimcari. but would give
us close connection with the Dawson
coal fjelds. which are said to be the
finest in the Southwest.
If we are to 'become a manufacturing town, which we must become If
we meet the expectations and hopes
o' our citizens, we must have cheap
fuel, and a road to the Dawson coal
fields would give us that.
No dotibt, afier the preliminary
work and grading have been done, the
oanitalisis taking the 'bonds could
make satisfactory contracts with the
Kock Is laml system for ihe handling
of the business going over the pro- -

factor in the betterment of every region of the world where agriculture
is .being practiced.
Those membership represented the east and west
of this country and some foreign
lands, but the bulk of them were in
Idaho,
Colorado, Wyoming, I'tah,
Montana, 'he IKikotas and other western stales.
today, seven
"Tlie membership
months after the Cheyenne meeting.
Is more than 5."0 and representes 36
states and territories of the United
States and ten foreign countries. New
Mexico leads with 1,207 members; Wy
nining Is second with 1.154; Nebra
ka third with 937;, Montana Jias 202.
There are members in New Hampshire, Rhode Island. Massachusetts.
Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland.
Pennsylvania. West Virginia,
New
York, Ohio, District of Columbia. Louisiana and Illinois. These are among
the states outside the commonly recognized dry farming region having
more than eighty members. Canada
leads the foreign lands with 26 mem-brMexico has ten and Australia
nine. British Columbia, Russia BraRritish South
zil. France.
Africa.
Hungary and Turkey are among the

NEW ADDITION TO WHITE
- COMPLETE THIS WEEK.
Washington, Oct. 21. The new ad
dit ion to the executive offices of the
While House will be completed this
week and ready for the occupancy of
the President when he returns from
his trip. The new chambers are fitted
in Philippine woods and include the
President's office, cabinet room and
office for the secretary.
o

Mrs. Pankhurst to Speak
Boston, Oct. 22. Mrs. Bmmeline
Pankhuirst, suffragette, graduate from
the Women's Social Political I'nion of
England, and who has taken
uate courses in English prisons, will
speak before the suffragists of Bos
ton this evening and Is expected to
give the local sisterhood some points
on how to get their rights. She will
deliver a series of lectures in the various cities of this country and amy
make .a western tour .before return
ing to England.
Mrs. Innkhurst is perhaps the (best
known among all the suffragettes in
England, owing to the notoriety caused by her arrest and subsequent terms
in the English prisons.
This hap
foreiam countries represented.
pened only last year in February.
"All these members are getting the For heading a deputation of 13 womliterature of the congress and the cor- en to the House of Commons, she
respondence handled through this of- served six weeks In the second dl
fice shows that we have the heart in- vision as an ordinary convict.
terest, the personal interest of every
one of these members.
The correBest printing at Record Office.
spondence has Increased In volume In
the last few months so that with three
stenographers constantly employed,
we are scarcely able to keep pace
it.
"Every farming district In the world
Is covered with our publicity matter.
Ia the last six weeks 152,000 pieces of
printed matter have been mailed from
this office. The names on our mailing
cottage,
Modern, five room
lists have been compiled from reliaand brand
all improvements
ble sources and are live addresses.
new. East front in best resi"In the conduct of our press bureau
dence district. Shade, lawn,
we have aimed at conservatism. 'Tell
walks and city water; also furnthe truth' has been the motto. Eightiture if desired.
een months ago it was next to Impossible to get into print. The congress
G. S. HANN. 810 N. Penn.
hen, was attacked as a vehicle of
land .boomers. Newspapers and men
!n high position questioned its motives
All that has .been changed. Today the
Coneress is recognized as a genuinely
earnest movement for the education
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
of the farmers of the arid and seml-sriregions of the world as the
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
Office
most Important development force of
fitted
the present day. The leading publica-'ion- s
Ramon Bid.
of the world have thrown open
to
our literature and
their columns
through the publication of news items
and editorial comment have given the
Dry Farming Congress serious considE.
DR.
eration and generous support."
post-gra- d

s;

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Lady Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

h

the railroad. The Investors in the enterprise could lay off toVnsltes along
the proposed railroad and own the
Teal estate situate therein, the sale
of which would bring large profits.
If railroad pormoters can induce
capitalists to invest their money In
of railroads that are
the consu-uctloonly partially graded, and can reserve
the townsites along the line, why may
Dot the people of Roswell Induce capitalists to Invest in one of the proposed railroads if all of the land In
the towns along the line thereof were
also given to them, to the persons
furnishing the money T
No doubt Tucumcart would contribute liberally In the way of bonuses,
or possibly take stock to the amount
of $100,W0.00 in the building of a railroad from Roswell to that town.
We do not propose to be authority
on the construction of railroads, but
from the Information that we tio have.
It seems that all the preliminary
work and the grading almost of the
entire route from here to Tucumcarl
would not cost over $200,000.00. It
sufficient money could be raised to do
the preliminary work and the grading, we are of the opinion that the
road could then (be .bonded for a suf- n

"
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CANDY HUNGRY
always
apply to the little tots.
doesnt
Youths as well as those older In years
sever overcome the candy habit.
CANDY MAKES PEOPLE

SWEET
spent
as wen as happy. Every penny
for candy will return to yon a hundred (old in love and affection. Our
candy Is the sweetest, purest and the
most reasonable In price of any made.
Buy It and try it.

KIPLING'S CANDY STORE

posed railroad. But if after doing the
preliminary work and the grading we
should offer to sell the same to the
Rock Island system at cost, also giving to it at cost rhe townsite property, does it not seem reasonable that
we might not te compelled to look up
capitalists to take our bonds but
might sell out the enterprise to the
Rock Island system at least at cost.
If the railroad were extended from
Roswell to El Paso after being constructed to this place from Tucumcart, and the Rock Island system
were to take it and se it, it would
not only be a shorter route from Kansas City to El Paso than the route
that that system now has but It would
be over the ibest part of Southeastern Xew Mexico, and there is no
doubt, but the Rock Island system
would rather have the proposed route
than to have the one it now uses. We
Ray that it is up to the people of
Roswell to decide whether our city
shall go forward or stand still. Make For prompt transfer service phone
your decision.
341. Special
attention to moving
household goods. John T. Harrison.
86t4.
DRY FARMING CONGRESS
MEMBERSHIP QUADRUPLES.
Billings. Mont.. Oct. 22. In an address before a mass meeting of Billings business men. Secretary John T.
Burns of the Dry Farming Congress
has given some interesting data on the
work and growth of that organization
which will hold Its forth session at
Billings, Montana, October
Mr.
Burns said:
"All Indications point to this being
the geratest development convention
in the west. The dry farming movement has grown far beyond the conception, of the most enthusiastic of
those present at the first meeting In
Denver three years ago when the Congress was launched. The second convention at Salt Lake closed with about
"00 members enrolled.
Wyoming secured the third session, (but even then
It was not treated seriously as a movement of world magnitude. Money was
needed to make a start on the work
that had been planned at Salt Lake
and funds were raised under protest.
But the movement grew fa spite of the
neglect of the public.
"Before the third Congress met an
aggressive campaign was started to
get the work of the Congress before
the public and a determined fight was
made against the attacks to which It
bad been subjected from various quarters. When the third Congress closed there were afboat 1.200 members
and the movement was aetabUaoed upon a permanent basis as the leading
economic force In the greater development of the west and a powerful
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REAL ESTATE.
FURNITURE STORES.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
DILLEY KUHNITITRKl COMPANY
aud far:u property at good figures
The swellest line of furniture in!
Roswell. High qualities and low! to buyer. Phone S6. Miss Nfcil R.
prices.
Moore.
GROCERY 8TORES.
APPAREL.
JAS. FOR ST AD GROCERY CO. The'
leading grocery store, nothing but THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
Outfitters in
the best.
for men, women and children. And
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
All work guaranteed.
Also does
and grain. Always the best. East cleaning and pressing. 113 South
Second St., Phone 126.
Main Street, Phone lot.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Sewing machine needles, bob--j vate ambulance.
Prompt Service,
bins, and shuttles of aU kinds. lOOY'LlERY FURNITURE CO. Under-N- .
Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

ar

Pri-han-

HOOK WORM AFFECTS THE
GEORGIA UNIVERSITY BOYS

MISS JULIA FERGUSON,

Athens, (Isl., Oct. 21. The poor
showing of the football team of the
University of Georgia this season Is
attributed to the "Iiook worm." Over
thirty per cent of the students are afflicted with this parasite which causes
extreme physical sluggishness and It
Is shown that men throughout the university have .been generally infected
with the disease.
THE CATTLE CASES BEING
HEARD AT ST. LOUIS TODAY
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 21. (Arguments
are 'being heard today in the cases
known as the "cattle cases" of fifty-twwestern railroads against the Interstate Commerce Commission. The
filing of the cases followed the order
of the Commission reducing the irates
on cattle. The railroads are claiming
a loss of fifty thousand annually as
the result of the reduction a year ago.
The railroads have secured a temporary injunction forbidding the enforcement of the orders.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

ROOM

D.

W. ELLrOTT,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
15

year

Lanif A Irrlnatlon Attorney
Room i. Oklahoma Muck

o

BEER BOTTLES TAKE PART
IN A ROUGH HOUSE FIGHT
Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 21. Young
Loughrey's rough tactic-- In a bout
with Johnnie Krause at t'.ie Wayne
Athletic Cl'ah last niht caused a riot
among the spectators, who threw bottles and other missiles into the ring.
Loughrey had tlie shade on Krause
and had to be escorted from the place
to save him f.rom the crowd.

Taft Meets Campbell
Corpus Christ!. Tex., Oct. 22. A
typical Texas greeting from thouFounders' Day at Princeton
sands of people, an address 'before
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 22. Approthe Interstate Waterways convention priate exercises marked the observand a meeting with Gov. Campbell are ance today of :he l:td anniversary of
the feature events on President Taft's the founding of Princeton University.
program for today. He leaves here
Legal blanks, au klnoe. Recora
this evening for Houston.
i

Phons 130

Oklahoma Block.

frgyfSk-- -

rr

26-2- 8.

Cottage
FOR SALE

Kye,'

lAji MULIAJNU Mew Snop at 243
LUMBER YARDS
Virginia Avenue.
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
eral blacksmithing. carriage repair ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
and rubber Ure work. 8ATISFAC-- I paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard m Roswell. See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints
and Transfer. Co.. for good carriage FOr STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
always prepared to look after your See us KelnP Lumber Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
R1RIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and
'phone 464. Land surveying; erica Reference,
Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations,! Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general 'nail factories. Address at Artes.j.,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
Oradua.te Chicago
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods and Repairing.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup--j Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amine experience. Work is guaranplies.
and is my
advertisement.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth teed
881m
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- - 348 E. 5lh St., 1'hone a
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-- i
RACKET STORE.
sale and Retail.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
DRUG STORES.
granlteware, notions,
etc
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO etc. Always for loss. stationery
N.
324
Main.
drug
Oldest
store in Roswell. All

I

Last Gall for the McDoitgall Glub
L

The great opportunity to get this modern Kitchen
necessity has met with such a reception that the
great stock is pretty well used up. It will be some
little time before it can be replenished. Better see
about getting in now and saving the delay. A dollar a week 'pays for the cabinetfor Club members
and you wont feel it. Come and see about it and
get a dollar for your trouble.

The Dilley Furniture Gompany
.

205 North Main St.

r

i

TONOfSHT

Brown's Texas

Come to Hutchtna
Shoo 209 South Main.

BSKf

o

The Cemetery Association will meet
tomorrow at 3 o'clock with Mrs. J. A.
Manning at the Grand Central Hotel
o
Arrange to attend the victor recital
at the Presbyterian church Tuesday

evening.

99t2.

Victor recital at the Ftreabyterlan
church Tuesday ervening...
99 12

o
C. D. Hall, of Denver, was here yesterday tor a short visit with, his old
friend. H. W. Axtell, being on his way
to Dayton on business. He went to
Dayton last night but will return to
spend Sunday.

Our r'cw Heating Stove

THE CQUUMBDA

Mrs. Percy Evans and Otto Bausner
James C. Hamilton returned last ev- left this morning for Portales, where
ening from Albuquerque, where he has they will take auto to the Yellow
been attending a meeting of the Ma- House arnch, 65 miles east of that
point, for a week-enhowse party with
sonic Grand Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mook and family,
o
o
A LINE OF LADIES HATS AT
W. tM. Daniel, Jr.. .brother of R. H.
$9.50 WHICH IS A SURPRISING
Daniel, R. B. Williams, his uncle, and
CO.
VALUE. JOYCE-PRUIMach Hanner, their friend, left this
Miss Mollie Ramenofsky left this morning for their home In Clarksville.
Tenn.,
after spending three weeks
morning for her home in La Salle, 111.,
visiting Mr. Daniel and family
af:er spending several weeks visiting here seeing
and
the country.
her sister, Mrs. Joe Richard.

AT THE ARMORY,

Air Tight Hotjast-Vor- tex

d

T

CAMERON OPERA CO.

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stoye at

Satisfactory Prices.

o

Take your (blacksmith work to the
We have several 5 and 10 acre
97tX.
blocks both improved and unimproved Texas Shop, 209 S. Main.
close in to sell. Roswell Title &
Do you save any of your income?
Trust Company.
A few shares of stock in the Roswell
O. M. Fairchild came in from the Building tc Loan Association will train
south this morning with a small par- you in the haiblt. R. H. McCune. Sec91tl0
ty of land seekers. He arrived last retary and Manager.
nicht from Denver and went down the
room nouse 2 story,
A fine new
valley with the land .buyers.
modern in every respect 2 large
o
Orders for Franco-Aerican Hygie- porches, close in, closets, reception
nic Toilet articles taken by Mrs. Mary hall, every thing complete, $3.150.
P. Cobean. Phone 16C. C09 N. Main Roswell Title & Trust Company.

PlAY THE BIG MUSICAL COMEDY

"LITTLE DOLLIE DIMPLES "

They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

m

PRICES,

50c, 75c and $1.00.

CHILDREN,
Advance Sale

V. Drug

"For two weeks only." a reduced
three different styles of
for outing and mountain trips. Tel- mountings. Worth your while to inephone 1S2. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m vestigate. This chance is for yju and
your friends. Satisfaction and Quality
Is considered with each Photo,
re
gardless of price. 117 W. 4th St. TurQUALITY MEATS
96t5
ner Studio.

Store.

Extra Select Oysters.
Try our Booths Extra Select OysMrs. Joe J. Jones, who has been vis- ters In cans and seal shipt Oysters
iting relatives, left this morning for In bulk. Roswell Meat Market. 98tf.
O
Clovis for a visit with relatives. From
there she will go to Magdalena, N. M.,
Save Money
to join Iter husband in making their and get your paper regularly by
aeriblng for the Saturday Evening
home.
Post $1.50 a year. Hattle L. Cothean,
.
Darby
and Winnie
Mioses Alma
Agent, Phone lfiC.
99t3.
of Waco, left this morning on
way
home,
to
stop
Texlco
at
but
their
Notice to Realty Dealers
for a visit. They have been here a
I horoby withdraw from the marguests
friends,
'being
of ket my property near Hagerruan.
notvh vifitln?
Miss Maytha Matheny.
97t3
J. C. Turner.

g

Her-oal-

u

Elliott returned last nlghf
Clovis, where he has bees lookBoellner, the jeweler, lias it cheaper from
ing after h'KU business.
o
o
W. p. Turner left this morning ou a
W. A. Dunn returned this cnornlng
business trij) to Dallas.
from Carlsbad, where he has been
o
affairs.
Beatv Craw ford li ft this morning looking alter business
o
for a short trip up the road.
I guarantee to move you without defacing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
If you want to see, see us
1 ransf.-rphone 59.
Sutlai
Valley Optical KompauY.
o
S. P. Johnson left this morning for
W. G. .Mcfune left last night Tor a Enjrle.
N. M- - near where he has mines
business trip down the road.
lie will be gone until Christmas,

o

Win. Pos arrived yesterday from the
sonih and v ill make his home in Roswell. He Is a brothiirof Bernard Pos,
fotMi.-rlof this city and now of Artesia. They have formed a partnership
in the piano business and Wm. Pos
will make Roswell headquarters.

James A. Manning went to ClovU
-

tiis

morning for a o'lsiii.-

visit.

Clink-scales-

com-fortab-

Will Denning left this :norning for
Port ales for a short ibusine.--s visit
Mrs. C. W. Halliburton was here
from Dexter yesterday, shopping and
visiting friends.
o

o

Mr.

will caiL

a.d Mrs.

G. K. Chavers left

le.

Kin

98t4

four-roome-

i

SAI-E-

:

WANTED: Two waitresses at the
98t2
Grand Central Hotel.
WANTED: Cook for small hotel,
good wages for
party.- Apply
at Pecos Valley Land and Develop99t2
ment Co., or phone 380.
WANTED: A sWk girl, inexperienced may inquire, at Morrison
97 tf
Bros. & Co.
giHjd
recommendations.
Address
98t2
"F .A.," care Record.
t

NO USE IN KICKING
If you have boen Imucowl out of your money through
in real estate that exists ouly on paper. Alluring
to catch the unwary public.
advertisements are
THE INVESTOR IN SUBUBAN PR0PER1Y
should know what he is up aga'nst, a til's improvements
are FLTTITUKS that are w rongfully represented by people
who wish to sell a field for a palatial site for home building. Don't b jy swamps when YL' sell the finest of city
and suburban property whose improvements show at first

j
I

i

come in.

PP

fl)

de-tigm--

inspection.
new

two-stor- y

modern house well located for only

$3150.00.
and a
3 lots. East front, good location, a
1000.00.
2 room house rents for S1G.O0 per mouth.
27 lots in the best residence district in Roswell, water, sewer and sidewalk These lots will be offered for the
next two weeks at special prices and terms.
240 acres 2 miles from railroad, 183 in alfalfa, plenty
of water to irrigate. Must be sold to settle an estate.
Some pood Homestead relinquishments, cheap.
m

MONEY TO LOAN.

Reliable Abstracts.

FOR RENT
6 room modern
FOR RENT:
211 N. Washinarton.

il

Phone 91

'

Land Scrip.

i

house.
9St4

FOR KENT: Nicely furnished front
room. 09 N. Ky.
99t3.
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms with
board for two In private family.
1.109

N. Ky.

98t3

Furnished room with
private entrance 709 N. Richardson
avenue.
98r6.
FOR RENT. 2 large light house-

FOR RENT:

(10.

1

-

in-veti- nr

keeping rooms. Inquire room 4,
96tf
Oklahoma Block.
FOR nENT: Furnished rooms. Hob-so- n
BIdg. over post office.
95t6
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms for
light house keeping. Excellent locaApply
tion, modern conveniences,
99t2
at 509 N. Lea.
FOR RENT:
A six room house close
in with bath and electric light at
corner of 7th and Richardson. Call
on A. H. Rockafellow at Shepherd
& Co.'s.
tf
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
75tf.
Dr. J. W. Kinslnger. .
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
Ranch Co.
77tf
FOR RENT: Six room house with
liberal sheds and corral, near Pauly
school house on city line. Address
Col. Baker. P. O. box 4.
9tf
FOR RENT: 3 room house 9 blocks
from post office, free water right, no
sickness. Apply Mrs. E. F. Hard-wic2nd.
8Stl
Penna
k.

LOST.
a cab, retnrn to
99t2.

LOST: Window to
the City Livery.
I

Late Train Brings Crowd.

Last night's tassenger train from
the north arrived at 9:50, Just four
hours behind schedule. It brought Ja
a big crowd of strangers and prospec
tors and a nujiiber of the real estate
j men had parties of
land Ibuyers to

tie

o

WANTED

i

d

Sale of Lots In Grand View.
With the Owl Band as an attraciion
a crowd of people went out to Gran-View, the plot of ground just west of
St. Mary's hospital In the south part
of the city, yesterday afternoon a:i.l
attended a lot sale that was put on by

IB)

Green Tomatoes 1 c per
lb. delivered, stock .beets $6.50 per
ton delivered. P. D. Wilkins, 286
9812
a rings.

FOR

1

the Opportunity Investment Company.
The iiiitiiauer of the company reports
a satisfactory business and that when
deals peiKling are closed the sale will
have brought ailwmt between twenty-fiv- e
and thirty contracts. Tho proposal lou is for ten dollars down and ten
a month, with no taxes or Interest.

OPPORTUNITY.

9mf.

W. M. Hicks returned last night
FOR SALE.
Mrs. George Fletcher and Mrs. R. from a two months' visiting and pleasM. Franse came up from Artesia this ure trip to his old homes in Iowa and FOR SALK: Stock toeets $7.00 & ton
morning for a few days' visit with the Indiana and to see relatives in Kan199. II.
delivered.
J.
Phone
96t5
Schwartz.
former's another, Mrs. A. C. "Swaason. sas and Illinois.
FOll SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti43tf
tle & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: 6 room ibrlck house. 3
lots. Artesian well, price $3,800 if
taken at once. 211 N. Washington.

A

YOUR

Investor this is your chance
cottage, with
A modern
pretty lawn, plenty shade trees and
an artesian well; located in the best;
residence section of the city The
reason for selling owner expects to
leave the city. Apply or address Real,
96tf.
care Record.
Mr.

"ids.

Classified

this
See Everaian before you build. I morning on their return to Kenna afguarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and ter spending a few days In RoswelL
1

o

Ladies Shown Fire Drill.
The following party of Roswell ladies went to North Hill school yesterday and were shown the fire drill
that make the children abiiost absolutely safe from harm in case of fire:
Denton,
Mesdames Stall, Bowers.
Rhodes. Gray, Waldo, Splller, Dunn
Came to Hutcmns & Brown's Texas and Burnett; also Misses Fairchild,
.
Shop 209 South Main.
99tf Hattie Waldo, Davis, Banta and
W. M. Ferguson went along to
o
take the time and J. E. Rucker as a
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Littlefield went
representative of the school .board.
to their rane'a near Kenna this mornThe first floor was cleared of children
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
ing to spend a month or six weeks.
In 31 seconds after the alarm was
Summer time nil winter. Better
sounded, the second In 51 seconds and
pay a dollar more and be
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Schneider came
In lining tip ami marching back to
up from Artesia this morning and left
One mite vacant in a
their seats the children took 2 minutes
ou a trip to Mineral Wells, Texas.
day or two. Call us up No. 448
and thirty seconds.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Campbe'l, of
Dunkirk. N. Y., have arrived and expect to make their home in KoswelL
.

Don't forget the big Sunday dinner
at the Roswell llolt-l- , only 25c.
SJl2.

Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

n

Henri dp H. Heflin returned thi
morning from Carlsbad, where lie has
tx en attending court.
D. W.

o

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep ycur home cozy and warm.

T. C. MARKET.

J. It. Diudinger left this morning for
(he Imllas lair,
lo bo gone
about ten days.
exp.-ctin-

R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO, Corner Main and 5th

99t4.

o

CALL, STAR LIVERY for nice rigs price on

25c.

of Tickets at P.

Voice and Piano Instruction

Street.

FOUND
FOUND: A pocket book In a' cab,
prove property and pay for ad.
WU
at City Livery.
nquire

By Winning the Twenty Mile Race
at Amarillo. Time: 19 EViinutes and

55 Seconds.

3

The BUICK Automobile has won 94 per cent, of
the races in which it has been entered all over the
United States.
The BUICK is not only a Racer, but is a durable car, as shown by the use that three BUICK cars
Auto road, on
have given on the Roswell-Torranc- e
which three cars have run 139,000 miles each and
are stilt doing the service.
1

losuell Auto Company
Agents

for the

Whole Territory

of

New Mexico.

sed away In the month, at July. "He
will bring his chlldrea to Roswell at
the close of the winter term of school
He is proprietor of the Progressive
Music Co., which Is located at tell
Zink Jewelry Store.
Don't get It Into your bead that
your business wlU 'boom without advertising because you will find this
to (be a great mistake, and perhaps
it will be too late to remedy the mistake when you find it. Advertising of
the right kind in the right medium is
tbe best paying proposition for the
amount of money invested of any kind
of a proposition. It almost beats picking dollars up out of the streets, and
ihis is just about what advertising of
the right kind In the Dally Record wlh
do for you. If you have not tried it
tlo it now.

Don't Let Prejudice Blind You
If there is any wisdom in the

saying",

"Be not the first by whom the new is tried.
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."
Then you ought to get busy and install
THE VULCAN ODORLESS GAS HEATER.

What are ycu waiting for? The Vulcan Odorless
Gas Heater is not newly hatched. Gracious,
No! You owe it to yourself to investigate.

Cold

Roswell"Sweet.Gas Company
Man"

Weather

Underwear

The Coal

bookkeep-- ! He ! an ie a
in 1890,
WANTED. Experienced
er and stenographer desires post-- I Lor, I of the Admiralty in 1892,
chief on the North Amerition. Address B. D, thU office. 'Ji2
can and West Indies station in 1897,
of the Mediter
FOR RENT: 3 room modern house commander-in-chie- f
ranean station in 1809 and First Sea
823 N. Main St.
liurd of the Admiralty in 1904.
o
Notice of Dissolution.
A Three Cent Rate Hearing.
Notice is hereby given that the
firm of McKinstry. Wickey & Hale
Ijotiisville, Oct. 22. A hearing is
has been dissolved and we will not scheduled to be held iu this city
be responsible for any liabilities of
in the proceedings of the Florida
fcald firm af er this date.
Commission against the
Railroad
E. W. Wickey' Iyriisville -- & Nashville to show cause
Oct. 19. 1909.
Wai. F. Hale. why a throe-cen- t
rate should not be
Previous
maintained in Florida.
FOR RENT, sale or Trade for cattle, hearings have been held in Florida,
a three room house. R. K. Flem- and the last was terminated suddenly
99t2
ing. 711 N. Lea.
wUen Mr. Farmum. an expert wito
ness, fainted in the witness chair.
A mass of testimony has been tak-rn- ,
Dr. Henry Plumm arrived last aisriit
which isto ibe reviewed by Judge
from PleAsanton, Kan., for a visit
with R. K. Fleming and to see the Shepnard in pass!ng on the question
country.
of dissolving the Injunction. It is expected much more testimony will be
o
taken at Ixvilsville, as the
Peerage for Fisher
Mr. Farmum is yet to be
London. Oct. 22. Atlaiiral Sir John completed, ofand
railroad will put
Fisher, senior naval Lord of the Ad- several witnessesthe
on the etand.
miralty, retired from active service
o
perag with th titl of Baron
Go
Here.
Thet-Xorinto
Business
To
Baron
of
with
the
title
feerage
E. L. Hancock, who spent part of
The new peer was born In 1841 and last winter and spring in Roswell
entered the navy In 1S51. He was for the benefit f his wife's health,
promoted to lieutenant in 1SG0. Ha returned last night from Seymour,
took part in the capture of the Can- Ind., to go Into business here. He
ton and Peiho forts and served in the took his wife home last May, as she
Crimean, China and Egytian wars. was then beyond relief, and she pas- rear-adaalr-

n

to-.ia- y

;

cross-examinati-

Tht-oraf-

For Men

Unlversallsts Meet
Mich- - Oct. 21. A mi ou
ter's Institute occupied the first day
of the biennial session of tbe UnDistin
iversalis general convention.
guished clergymen of the denomination from all over tbe land were
among the speakers.
The morning and afternoon of Fri
day will be occupied by the Women's
national missionary association for
its annual meeting; the annual com
munion sermon of the convention will
be given in the evening.
The business meeting of the
will be held Saturday mornDetroit.

R. F. BARNETT,
PRESIDENT

J. T. McCLURE,

Union Trust Company
O F

ing.

ROSWELL. NEW AEXICO
Capital Paid in $100,000.00

The Laymen's League will iold its
business meeting in the afternoon, followed by a ibanquet in the evening.
Meetings will be hehi Sunday morning, afternoon and evening. Rev. Jno.
Coleman Adams, of Hartford, Conn.,
will preach In the evening.
The convention will hold business
sessions at 10 and 2.30 Monday with
a platform meeting in the evening,
when Rev. Isabella Stirling Macduff,
of West Paris, Me, will speak on "The
Constructive Value of UniversaHsra."
The I'niversalist historical society
will hold its annual meeting at 4.30
Monday.
rhe convention will close Tuesday
evening, Oct. 26. with a platform
meeting, the general topic being "The
Opportunity of the Modern Church."
Addresses will be made iby Rev. Frederick W. Perkins of Brookline, Mass.

Money deposited in the Savings Department
of this Bank may be withdrawn at any time.
$1.00 will

4 per cent. Interest Allowed

le

all-rou-

50

$l.

--

"National associations for the

Morrison Bros. & Go.

pro-

motion of Industrial education have
ibeen started from time to time, but
this is the first time the American
Federation of Lalnw has gone into the
matter. The committee has gone into
finds
the subject exhaustively, and
that many manufacturers because ot

start an account.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

o

50c-75c--

CASHIER

con-venti-

Teach Mechanics in Schools
Washington, Oct. Z'l. For the pur
pose of devising ways and means for
introducing the study of the principles
of mechanics in the public schools, a
Better look to your heavy
conference was commenced today be
tween employers and experts iu vari
ous lines of mechanical industry and
the committee on industrial educaIf you wear separate garments tion
of the American Federation of
or combination suits we can fit Labor.
The committee holds that the demechanic is
mand for the
you either in wool or cottou.
returning, owing to the difficulty employers experience in finding compeWool, per garment, $1.00-51.tent superintendents who know every
branch of the trade.
Cotton, per garment,
The movement, it was stated, is no!
a trade union movement particularly,
by
Combination Suits, 51 l.5o'2 So. hut is the first of the kind started
the American Federation of Labor.
Chairman Mitchell says in his report:
Sizes 34 to 5o.

J. E. RHEA,

H. H. HENDRICK,

SBCRETARY

The Record not only prints the
news first, ibut it also does the best
ap- commercial printing.

Prom every indication the
proaching winter promises to
the most severe in 3 ears.

W. S. PRAOER.

In

the specialization of the different departments of the trades find it very
hard to get competent superintendents
owing to the ditficiilty of limling
mechanics who have learned
cvurything atbout any particular tradj.
"We will agitate for the teaching of
the principles of mechanics in pubd

The High Schools, for
instance, teach pupils how to prepare
for the professions, but as there are
more people in mechanical trades than
in the professions they should also,
we believe, teach the principles of mechanics.
"A man,' for instance, may know
that a joint at a certain angle is
stronger han at any other angle, with
out knowing the reason why. Another
man will know why that joint Is stron-- i
ger. This man will be more valuable
than the first man. Ami'jition to ex-- !
cell would be stimulated if mechanics
had a better opportunity of knowing
the principles of a trade, as well as
learning one 'branch of. a trade in a
routine way. In the end this would
'be better for both employers and am
ployej.
lic schools.

I

i

Savings Department from 51 t'p

"A number of Teeommendat Ions on
the subject will he made at the meeting of the eo.M;it!eo in Washington,
which will he submitted at the
next meeting or the American Federation of l.a ,or fur approval, liefore wo
ask for legislation on the subject.

o
Confirm German Princess
Berlin. Oct. TZ. Princess Victoria
.Louise, 'daughter of Imperor William,
'was caiuii med today and the cere-tiKii- y
attracted national attention. All
of the members of the imperial family were i:i attendance, as the princess will hereafter have an income
of her own. will make her dbul iu
conn circles, and will begin to consider t lie subject f marriage. In

the Inner marriage, however,
will
prolia'.;iy have Utile choice, as a desirable husband will be selected by
the Kaiser.- Victoria Imise Is the.
emperor's ouly daughter and no
doubt a prince has already (been tentatively chosen for her by her parents. It is rumored that an announcement of her engagement may be expected about t'lirisi uias.
-

Unusual Character and Snap
That's what can be truthfully
said of "ALCO SYSTEM" Clothes.
They have a character and vim to
them that's not usually found in
garments.
Every particle of cloth that
goes into an "ALCO" suit must
bear the closest examination; every
bit of workmanship must pass a
corps of critical eyes before it even
finds its way to our shelves. With
such precautions how can you help
but get a suit that will more than
satisfy your desires.
You don't have to take our
word for it come see what we
have to show you and satisfy
yourself.
Latest
Newest Colorings.
ready-to-we- ar

AIco System Clothes Were Made For You.

"ALCO" clothes are made for

American mah and
they're a success. They fit better
clothes
than most
guarantee
the makers
that.
They are made of superior materials, have better trimmings and
linings, and, mark you, they sell
for less money!
ALCO" clothes are the authoritative delineation of the best
of the latest styles. European
influences are tempered by expert
designers to suit the individuality
of American men, and many of
the models we are displaying are
entirely original. "
You will fiud a visit to the
store worth while if only to view
the styles.

the

Models.
Gold Weather Is Coming

up-to-da- te

made-to-ord- er

Don't wait until it's right upon
you before you get your suit of
You can get just the suit
clothes.

that will please you most and give

you best service without any flattening influence on your pocket-book- .
We sell the famous "ALCO
SYSTEM" Clothes the kind that
don't pucker down the front; the
kind that always fit as if they were
molded upon your figure. They are
made under the supervision of experts trained by years of practical
experience and every detail even
the sewing on of a button is carefully
watched that there be no mistakes.

